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Abstract
The ReDSHIFT (Revolutionary Design of Spacecraft through Holistic Integration of Future Technologies)
project has been approved by the European Community in the framework of the H2020 Protec 2015 call,
focused on passive means to reduce the impact of Space Debris by prevention, mitigation and protection. The
main innovative aspects of the project concern a synergy between theoretical and experimental aspects, such as:
long term simulations, astrodynamics, passive de-orbiting devices, 3D printing, design for demise, hypervelocity
impact testing, legal and normative issues. After more than two years of work, the project is approaching its
end. The main expected output are almost complete. The ﬁrst complete dynamical mapping of the whole space,
from LEO up to the geostationary orbit, was performed, looking for de-orbiting highways, i.e., preferential
escape routes to speed up the disposal of spacecraft at the end-of-life, both with and without the use of area
augmentation devices. The ﬁrst prototypes of 3D-printed spacecraft (and of speciﬁc spacecraft parts) were
produced and extensively tested. A number of innovative Design for Demise tests were performed both on
3D-printed samples and on traditional space hardware. Hypervelocity and radiation tests were completed on
a number of 3D-printed samples to understand their suitability for the prototype spacecraft. A software tool,
encompassing the main project ﬁndings and allowing a preliminary design and deﬁnition of a debris compliant
mission (in terms of de-orbiting strategy, shielding, demising, etc.), is now completed and will soon be made
publicly available on the website of the project. The legal and normative implications of the project's ﬁndings
(e.g., their potential impact on the current mitigation guidelines) is being explored. The paper presents an
overview of the ReDSHIFT results obtained so far, in an eﬀort to highlight the holistic approach of the project
covering diﬀerent aspects of the space debris mitigation ﬁeld.
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1. Introduction
The impact of debris on the space activities has to
be reduced by adopting a global strategy able to
address the problem from diﬀerent points of view,
from the very beginning of the planning of a space
mission. The choice of the orbit, of the spacecraft
bus, of the spacecraft power system and propulsion,
are all aspects that inﬂuence, and have to be op-
timized, having in mind not only the goal of the
mission but also the minimization of the environ-
mental impact of the spacecraft, in particular at
its end-of-life. The space debris related aspects can
be summarized in terms of: prevention, protection,
mitigation and regulation. All these aspects are
considered within the Horizon 2020 project ReD-
SHIFT (Revolutionary Design of Spacecraft through
Holistic Integration of Future Technologies). ReD-
SHIFT has been funded by the European Union in
the framework of the PROTEC Call of Horizon 2020
(see http://redshift-h2020.eu/).
The main goal of ReDSHIFT is to tackle the
space debris issue from a global perspective using ex-
pertise from several diﬀerent ﬁelds: long term sim-
ulations of the space debris environment, astrody-
namics, 3D printing, design for demise, protection
and hypervelocity impact testing, legal and norma-
tive issues.
As a preliminary step, a thorough analysis of
the currently adopted mitigation measures was per-
formed to highlight their beneﬁts and, possibly, their
deﬁciencies in some aspects. This analysis was as-
sisted by a number of simulations of the long term
evolution of the space debris environment showing
the overall eﬀects of these measures in a quantita-
tive way [14]. In the following sections the most re-
cent results of the project will be brieﬂy described.
In Sec. 2., a comprehensive study of the orbital dy-
namics in all the circumterrestrial space allowed us
to identify stability and instability regions with the
aim of exploiting them to ﬁnd preferential routes
(we called them de-orbiting highways) minimizing
the energetic requirements for the operators, thus
improving the applicability of the disposal maneu-
vers. Describing the more experimental part of the
project, in Sec. 3., the novel possibilities oﬀered by
the additive manufacturing (3D printing) technol-
ogy were exploited to produce prototype spacecraft
and speciﬁc parts related to the debris mitigation
issues, such as, e.g., the shielding (see Sec. 3.1), a
sail canister, etc. The test performed on these sam-
ples, including design for demise, hypervelocity and
radiation test are described in Sec. 3.1 and 3.2. The
ﬁnal outputs of the project will include also a soft-
ware, described in Sec. 4., summarizing the theoret-
ical and engineering ﬁndings, allowing the design of
a space debris compliant mission (e.g., by suggesting
the disposal trajectories and the technologies needed
to achieve them, the best shielding opportunities for
a given spacecraft and the possibility to produce it
with additive manufacturing, etc.). Last, but not
least, all the experience gathered will be applied to
the analysis of the normative related to space debris,
in an eﬀort to propose, to the proper forums new,
improved mitigation practices and rules (Sec. 5.).
2. Dynamical mapping
As also shown by the long term simulation of the
environment performed within the project [14], the
disposal of objects after the end-of-life is one of the
most important mitigation measures needed to re-
duce the growth of space debris in the forthcoming
years. In order to facilitate this action it is impor-
tant to identify stable and unstable regions in the
phase space where the objects could be moved to ex-
ploit either long term graveyards or, possibly and
preferentially, faster escape routes. To this purpose,
a dynamical mapping of the circumterrestrial space
was performed within ReDSHIFT.
The whole space, from LEO up to the geosta-
tionary orbit, was divided in a ﬁne grid in the or-
bital elements space. The non-uniform grid is denser
were the population of objects is more abundant.
About 20 millions of initial conditions were propa-
gated, with three diﬀerent orbital propagators, hav-
ing similar dynamical models expressly tailored to
the explored orbital regime, but diﬀerent underly-
ing computational engines. All the orbital propa-
gations were repeated twice: once assuming for the
test object an area-to mass ratio, A/m equal to the
standard satellites (0.012 m2/kg) and then assuming
an augmented A/m (1 m2/kg, thus simulating the
presence of some sail). In both cases the reﬂectiv-
ity coeﬃcient cR was considered equal to 1 and the
drag coeﬃcient cD equal to 2.1. The output of these
massive orbital propagations was stored in terms of
maps displaying, e.g., the lifetime or the maximum
eccentricity growth for all the orbits during the 120
years time span of the propagation. Examples of the
maps obtained, for the diﬀerent orbital regimes are
shown in Figs. 1-3.
All the maps produced can be found in the web-
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Figure 1: Location of the dominant resonances de-
termining the long-term behavior in LEO (green
lines). The color map shows the residual lifetime, as
a function of the initial inclination and semi-major
axis, computed in 120 years for an object with A/m
= 1 m2/kg, starting from e = 0.001, Ω = 0◦ and
ω = 0◦. The small red circles show the location of
the satellites (active and non active) from the MAS-
TER2009 population.
site of the project (http://redshift-h2020.eu) and the
theoretical analysis of the results obtained in the
mapping can be found in [3], [12], [18], [19], [7], [17]
and cannot be repeated here for lack of space.
Fig. 1 shows the location of the resonances de-
termining the long-term behavior in LEO [1], su-
perimposed on a residual lifetime map. The ob-
jects considered start from initially circular orbits
and have an area over mass ratio A/m = 1 m2/kg.
The dark blue regions at the bottom of Fig. 1 cor-
respond to residual lifetimes compliant with the 25-
year rule [11]. The small red circles show the lo-
cation of all satellites (both active and non-active)
present in the MASTER 2009 population. It can be
noticed how many of the satellites now in space lie
in orbits quite close (in terms of orbital elements)
to some of the resonances. It could be argued that
some speciﬁc missions, populating the long lifetime
yellowish regions, might be preferentially steered, al-
ready in the design phase, towards the resonance
spots, in order to beneﬁt from the augmented dis-
posal speed granted by the unstable resonant orbits,
saving the propellant needed to move the satellite to-
ward the entry into the resonance, at the end-of-life.
Of course such steering should be leveraged with the
mission purposes and might sometime be unfeasible.
Nonetheless, this issue will be further explored also
in the framework of the legal aspects of the project
(see Sec. 5.).
On the same line, maximum eccentricity maps
were produced for the MEOs and the main reso-
nances in that region were highlighted [12]. Fig. 2
shows that there exists indeed the possibility to de-
orbit from the Global Navigation Satellite Systems
(GNSS) altitude by exploiting the natural growth
of eccentricity of the unstable orbits. Whereas the
time required for this deorbiting exceeds the classi-
cal 25-year timespan, it is worth stressing that the
actual time spent in the LEO protected region by a
spacecraft re-entering from MEO in an elliptical tra-
jectory is just a small fraction of its residual lifetime.
Figure 2: Maximum eccentricity map for medium
Earth orbits with inclination i = 56◦, in the GNSS
region. The white regions indicate that the eccen-
tricity needed to re-entry into the atmosphere is
reached within 120 y. An A/m = 1 m2/kg is as-
sumed.
For the GEO region, both the geosynchronous
equatorial orbits and the highly inclined geosyn-
chronous orbits (e.g., used recently by the Chinese
Compass system) were explored. In the former case,
whereas natural re-entry solutions cannot be found,
e.g, Fig. 3 shows the maximum eccentricity varia-
tions reached by a spacecraft starting from an in-
clined GEO, mainly due to lunar perturbations [7].
A signiﬁcant increase in the orbital eccentricity can
be noticed for these cases, opening the way to possi-
ble disposal manoeuvres, even from these high Earth
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Figure 3: Maximum variation of eccentricity for sev-
eral initial orientation of the GEO orbit with respect
to the equator (initial inclination equal to 55◦, initial
eccentricity equal to 0.001).
orbits.
Building on the knowledge acquired with the dy-
namical maps, the end-of-life disposal manoeuvres
needed to exploit the natural dynamics, were com-
puted (e.g., [16], [15] for the LEO part). The natural
dynamics is enhanced via impulsive manoeuvres, so-
lar and drag sailing and a combination of manoeuvre
and solar and drag sailing. The end-of-life manoeu-
vre requirements need to be designed based on mis-
sion characteristics such as the available on-board
propellant and the area-to-mass ratio of the satel-
lite. Exploiting the developed methods, it is possi-
ble to determine the optimal re-entry or graveyard
orbit, given an available ∆V on board the satellite.
Slightly diﬀerent design strategies are followed for
the LEO, MEO and GEO environment. The strat-
egy followed for disposal in LEO consists in comput-
ing the possible displacements in (a,e,i) for a given
∆V provided in input, in order to identify the most
suitable ﬁnal orbit that can be achieved with that
∆V . The maximum ∆V considered for the simu-
lation is the one corresponding to a direct re-entry
manoeuvre down to 80 km of altitude. In this way,
all the possible target orbits are selected and, among
them, the one that will naturally evolve toward re-
entry in a time less than 50 years are chosen. For all
these cases, the required ∆V is computed as a single
burn manoeuvre in case the two orbits are intersect-
ing.
Figure 4: Example of solutions for re-entry from
low-Earth orbit, the colour bar represents the ∆V
requirements, in km/sec. The ﬁgure shows the
minimum-cost re-entry solutions, a0 = RE + 1520
km.
Moreover, as mentioned above, a solar radiation
pressure-augmented case, considering an A/m of 1
m2/kg, was studied. In this case the corresponding
resonant inclination bands, presented in [1] and [3],
are targeted. This corresponds to a two-phase deor-
biting strategy: a relatively small manoeuvre is per-
formed to reach a resonance where the atmospheric
drag or the solar radiation pressure can then be ex-
ploited to re-enter by means of a passive stabilised
sail [16].
For the MEO and GEO region a similar design
strategy was devised: given the initial post-mission
orbit and the maximum available ∆V on-board the
satellite, the reachable orbital element domain is
computed via a single manoeuvre. From all the
reachable orbits, we exclude orbits in GEO protected
region and a MEO protected region, that was deﬁned
in ReDSHIFT around the GNSS satellite constella-
tions. The required manoeuvre sequence to reach
each one of this target orbit is computed. In the
MEO case, a transfer with 1 and 2-burn manoeu-
vre given at the characteristic points of the orbit
(i.e. apogee, perigee, nodes) is performed. In the
GEO case, the optimal transfer between the last op-
erational orbit and any of the possible target orbits
is computed with a 2-burn manoeuvre, through the
Lambert problem solved on a grid of initial geometri-
cal conﬁguration and time of ﬂight. The best results
are chosen by representing the Pareto front solutions
in terms of the minimum ∆V and re-entry time.
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Fig. 5 shows an example of Pareto front solutions for
re-entry orbit of graveyard orbit started from a GEO
orbit [8]. For the conventional GEO ring, graveyard
solution exists and their stability can be measured
in terms of the maximum variation of eccentricity in
120 years. For higher initial inclinations, instead, re-
entry is possible in less than 120 years as it is shown
in the Pareto front solutions of Fig. 5. The quality
of a re-entry solution can be represented in terms of
∆V to reach the natural re-entry corridor and the
re-entry time. An example of the Pareto front solu-
Figure 5: Example of solutions for re-entry from
GEO [8]. Pareto front of re-entry solutions from
inclined GEO orbit.
tions for re-entry orbit from MEO is instead shown
in Fig.6. For all 1-burn (dark triangles) and 2-burn
Hohmann (light grey point) manoeuvres found. The
blue/red curve is the Pareto front. A number of pos-
sible solutions with ∆V ≤ 200 m/s and Tr ≥ 60
years can be seen. Within the ReDSHIFT project
the disposal via solar and drag was studied too, with
particular emphasis on the use of solar sailing that
allow deorbiting for orbit with perigee higher than
600 km. Conventional active solar sailing for deor-
biting aims at maximising the cross area of the sail
perpendicular to the spacecraft-Sun direction when
the spacecraft is moving towards the Sun, while the
sail area is minimised when the spacecraft is ﬂying
away from the Sun. A second strategy keeps the
reﬂective surface always oriented towards the Sun
and control it through passive stabilisation. A third
novel strategy for solar sailing has been proposed in
the ReDSHIFT project, named as modulating solar
sailing. The sail area is oriented perpendicular or
at feather with respect to the Sun, with a period of
about six months so that the eccentricity of the or-
Figure 6: Map of the ∆V needed to deorbit a typ-
ical Galileo spacecraft versus the time Tr needed
to reach the re-entry. for all 1-burn (dark) and 2-
burn Hohmann (light grey) maneuvers found. The
blue/red curve is the pareto front. A number of pos-
sible solution with ∆V ≤ 200 m/s and Tr ≥ 60 y can
be noticed.
bit is constantly increased until re-entry. It has been
demonstrated that, with such a sail control, satellites
up to the MEO region can be deorbited with a small
sail area and a deorbiting time less than 25 years. A
large number of maps were produced showing the re-
quirements (in term of sail area), as a function of the
starting orbital elements, for deorbiting in 25 years
using the diﬀerent solar radiation pressure strate-
gies.
3. Additive manufacturing
The starting point for the design of the spacecraft is
the deﬁnition of the mission requirements. The se-
lected purpose of the spacecraft is a LEO Earth Ob-
servation multi-spectral mission on Sun Synchronous
orbit. An 8U CubeSat (200 x 200 x 200 mm) of 8
kg was selected.
The 8U CubeSat design was provided by Elec-
nor Deimos Satellite Systems (EDSS) to act as a
baseline conﬁguration to study the potential appli-
cation of additive manufacturing to small satellite
primary structures [4]. Whereas some of the sections
of the spacecraft are currently being 3D printed,
it is worth stressing that the ﬁrst detailed design
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is mostly based on traditional manufacturing tech-
niques (see the top panel of Fig.8). In particular, as
shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 8, currently three
similar prototype spacecraft were produced: a 3D
printed satellite in plastic, an aluminum spacecraft
with plates produced with traditional milling and
later assembled and an hybrid spacecraft with some
3D-printed parts later assembled with CNC milled
aluminum plates. After the ﬁrst round of testing (vi-
bration, radiation, etc.) the design will be updated
and a more advanced exploitation of the additive
manufacturing techniques will be explored and ap-
plied.
Preliminary analysis and tests were already done
to investigate the transition from conventional ma-
chining to 3D printing of the selected 8U CubeSat
satellite (e.g., Fig. 7). This constitutes a baseline
Figure 7: 3D printed samples of aluminum proto-
types with 200 micron core thickness.
study for the application of additive manufacturing
to small spacecraft structures. Important manufac-
turing issues and lesson learned arose already in
the ﬁrst print of an 8U CubeSat panel oriented verti-
cally, indicating need to redesign any vertical struc-
ture speciﬁcally for Selective Laser Melting (SLM)
production. In addition, the holes quality has been
proven to be poor and not acceptable. Finally, a
signiﬁcant deviation of the structure was observed
at the corners, which does not meet the require-
ments for assembly. On the basis of the test print in
the subject, the following recommendations for 3D
printing were derived:
• The only feasible orientation to manufacturing
the satellite panels designed for Computer Nu-
merical Controlled (CNC) construction would
be ﬂat against the print plate. This implies en-
suring that the panel geometry aligns with the
speciﬁc 3D printer plate, which varies between
machines and manufacturers. This also implies
that none of the panels can be integrated to-
gether in the manufacturing stage.
• 3D printing allows for great design freedom and
CNC milling features should be abandoned to-
tally. As a consequence the actions to be taken
are:
 Implement mesh structure;
 Reduce the mass to a minimum;
 Minimize the required post-
manufacturing;
 Redesign the structure.
• The component must be designed to minimise
the amount of support structure required during
the printing process. As a consequence:
 Overhang structures must be avoided;
 Sharp edges must be avoided;
 Suitable build angles must be selected.
• Holes must be avoided in the printing process
and must be post-manufactured to allow the re-
quired positional precision and tolerances. As a
consequence:
 Holes could be included but only with the
axis of the hole aligned in the print di-
rection, not oriented parallel to the print
plate.
 Small holes must be avoided.
The preliminary results suggested a suitable 3D
printing design optimization strategy, which will be
explored in the next phase of the project. In partic-
ular, the design will be optimized through the fol-
lowing actions:
1. Additive manufacturing must be used at its po-
tential, abandoning the idea of conventional de-
signs suitable for subtractive manufacturing, i.e.
CNC milling;
2. The six side panels of the Cube conﬁguration
should be simpliﬁed by using a two halves strat-
egy, with the objective of reducing the number
of fasteners, simplifying the integration process
and minimizing the structural mass.
3. The Tray and Mounting bracket will be subject
to a topology optimization for mass reduction,
which may lead to them being merged into a
single component.
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We note that further design studies within the
ReDSHIFT include the prototype of a 3D-printed
sail attachment [9].
Figure 8: Top panel: RedSHIFT Spacecraft Me-
chanical Design Concept. Bottom panel: proto-
type spacecraft produced so far. From left to right:
3D printed plastic spacecraft, traditional aluminum
milling spacecraft, hybrid 3D printed-traditional
milling aluminum spacecraft.
3.1 Shielding
Two baseline shielding concepts were deﬁned for 3D-
printing. The shields include a multi-shock panel
(MSP), with planar walls of diﬀerent thickness and
variable separation distances, and a single corru-
gated panel (SCP). Fig. 9 shows the 3D printed pro-
totype of one of the SCPs. The inﬂuence of key
design parameters, such as overall panel thickness,
bumper thickness and spacing, were considered and
will be evaluated through hypervelocity impact test-
ing. For the MSP, the default bumper thickness is
set to 0.5 mm, but values from 0.25 up to 1 mm were
Figure 9: Sample of the 3D printed SCP shield.
explored. The rear wall thickness in the range 1.0
mm to 3.0 mm is realistic for most equipment, and
an intermediate value of 2.0 mm was chosen for the
ﬁrst phase of investigations. Diﬀerent stand-oﬀ dis-
tances between the walls in the MSPs were assumed,
from 1.5 cm up to more than 10 cm. Two additional
concepts were also anticipated, i.e. a double cor-
rugated sandwich panel and a hybrid multi-layered
panel with single corrugated bumper. These will
be further investigated based on the results of the
ﬁrst testing phase. As a complement to this work,
an impact risk analysis was performed using PHS's
SHIELD3 model [20] to provide a preliminary eval-
uation of the shielding performance of the MSP and
SCP designs. About 700 simulations were run to es-
timate the probability of penetration of each panel
type when it is applied to diﬀerent faces of a notional
spacecraft. The designed shields appear to be suit-
able to protect against hypervelocity particles in the
2 mm to 3 mm size range. The simulations pointed
out that the stand-oﬀ distance between the walls in
the MSPs is extremely important for increased pro-
tection. Further work will be undertaken to conﬁrm
the eﬀectiveness of the baseline shield-panels and
their enhanced versions. In particular, with regard
to the holistic design of ReDSHIFT, it is desirable if
the shield-panels provide comparable structural and
thermal performance to standard honeycomb panels
whilst oﬀering signiﬁcant improvements in terms of
debris shielding (and re-entry demisability).
3.2 Testing
A thorough theoretical and numerical analysis was
preliminary performed to identify the state of the art
knowledge on the demisability of the materials and
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components commonly used in the manufacturing of
spacecraft. The conclusion was that the current un-
derstanding of the phenomenology of the fragmen-
tation and demise processes is limited. Therefore, it
is of paramount importance to perform appropriate
tests in order to improve the capability of the nu-
merical tools to assist the design process. To this
end, a set of destructive tests on spacecraft materi-
als, structures and components (mostly 3D printed)
was planned and then performed in the arc-heated
supersonic wind tunnel at the German Aerospace
Center (DLR). These tests included the ﬁrst destruc-
tive wind tunnel tests ever performed on a complete
nano-satellite and on a reaction wheel [5]. The nano-
satellite was assembled ad-hoc within the project us-
ing standard COTS components, while the reaction
wheel was manufactured by Rockwell Collins.
From these tests, it has been determined that the
failure of aluminum structures is highly dependent
upon the behaviour of the protective metal oxide
layer, and that this can be catastrophic in nature.
The tests on the nano-satellite have shown that the
structure can be supported by stainless steel spacers
between the electronics cards, and that glass ﬁbre
reinforced plastic PCBs are more resistant to melting
than had been anticipated. Figure 10 shows some of
the CubeSat debris recovered after the tests.
Finally, the reaction wheel test has shown that
the connections between parts are critical to the
fragmentation and demise processes, as the glued
housing separates quickly, well before melt tempera-
ture is reached at the joint. It has also demonstrated
the importance of radiative cooling, as the ﬂywheel
and ball-bearing unit have survived a test at over
800kW/m2.
Further testing on the 3D printed material and
the ReDSHIFT spacecraft were performed in the last
few months. Hypervelocity tests were performed at
the University of Padova light gas gun [10]. Radia-
tion tests were done in the Padova INFN chamber
and the 3D-printed samples showed comparable ra-
diation protection performance to standard honey-
comb panels whilst oﬀering signiﬁcant improvements
in terms of debris shielding [10]. Standard vibration
tests to verify the compliance of the prototype space-
craft to the usual launchers were performed by EDSS
in Spain. All the prototypes produced so far passed
the tests. Figure 11 shows one of the aluminum pro-
totype spacecracft on the testing plate.
Figure 10: Remnants from the CubeSat after the
D4D test.
4. Software
A software tool available to the scientiﬁc commu-
nity and the public via a web-based interface will be
an important deliverable of ReDSHIFT. The ReD-
SHIFT software is conceived as a tool for spacecraft
operators, space agencies and research institutions
to design a space debris compliant mission, e.g., by
suggesting the disposal trajectories and the tech-
nologies needed to achieve them, the best shielding
opportunities for a given spacecraft and the possibil-
ity to produce it with additive manufacturing, etc.
In detail, there will be ﬁve interconnected modules:
• a disposal module (based on the results de-
scribed in Sec. 2.)
• a sail module (based on the results described in
Sec. 2.)
• an environment projection module, allowing the
computation of the ﬂux and collision probability
over a target orbit
• a design and shielding model (based on the re-
sults described in Sec. 3.)
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Figure 11: Picture of the prototype aluminum space-
craft on the vibration testing plate.
• a design for demise module (based on the results
of 3.2).
All the modules are interfaced and linked, in a pro-
cessing chain, through the openSF simulation frame-
work properly conﬁgured and customised to adhere
to the needs of the ReDSHIFT SW tool.
The core of the software is represented by the
modules allowing the computation and characteri-
zation of the disposal trajectory for a given space-
craft at the end-of-life (e.g., see [16] for the LEO
region). In the disposal module, given the initial
orbit of the spacecraft and the spacecraft character-
istics in terms of its cross area and mass, the op-
timal options for end-of-life disposal are given and
compared. The end-of-life disposal can be attained
by means of diﬀerent options: via one or a sequence
of impulsive manoeuvres, through the use of a so-
lar/drag sail or through a hybrid sail and manoeuvre
approach. This module is based on a study of the
natural orbit evolution in the low to medium and
geostationary regions that was performed to iden-
tify long-term stable orbits or resonance conditions
to be used as graveyard or re-entry trajectories. The
optimal manoeuvre to reach such re-entry or grave-
yard conditions is calculated. If the re-entry can
be enhanced through a sail, diﬀerent strategies for
sail attitude control can be selected. The optimal
disposal by this module is passed to the space en-
vironment module so that the eﬀect of this disposal
on the space debris environment is calculated. This
is done based on precomputed long-term simulations
of the whole space debris environment, under diﬀer-
ent scenarios, to be used for the computation of the
collision risk for the spacecraft in the disposal phase.
In the case the disposal trajectory is a re-entry one,
the condition of the orbit at 120 km is used to verify
the demisability of the spacecraft. This is done, by
default, using some predetermined spacecraft con-
ﬁguration but the external user can also load a pre-
ferred conﬁguration.
5. Legal aspects
The potential beneﬁts of any proposed mitigation
measure is often weakened by its limited practical
application. A clear understanding of the complex
legal framework of the space activities is therefore
essential to try and enforce any innovative mitiga-
tion procedure. In the framework of the ReDSHIFT
project a special eﬀort is devoted to the study of
the current international legal framework related to
space debris in order to identify its deﬁciencies and
propose possible advancements.
All international space debris mitigation instru-
ments so far have a non-binding character and rely
on voluntary adherence. Nevertheless, they provide
with detailed practical guidelines (e.g., [11]). They
may acquire a binding character provided that there
is enough uniform practice which evolves to custom-
ary law. Moreover these guidelines also play a role
by serving as a basis for national laws (such as the
French and Austrian space law).
Two major problems can be immediately iden-
tiﬁed in the preliminary analysis of the existing na-
tional laws: there is no uniformity of national stan-
dards (e.g., diﬀerent deﬁnitions of protected regions
in LEO, MEO and GEO) and there appears diﬀer-
ent waivers with justiﬁcation, for example for small
satellites. In the analysis of an optimised legal and
political framework able to better promote the appli-
cation of improved guidelines it is important to ex-
plore how the new design technologies and rules fos-
ter speciﬁc branches of the economy. The aim of the
legal/political and economical analysis within ReD-
SHIFT is also to push the space manufacturers to-
wards innovative and possibly proﬁtable directions.
Therefore, next to legal mechanisms, also economic
incentives could contribute to the 'attractiveness' of
the adherence to mitigation standards if properly
coupled with viable novel technical solutions. Fol-
lowing this strategy, a few examples of the proposed
measures under study include:
• the possibility to exploit the newly identiﬁed
re-entry corridors steering the space traﬃc to-
wards these preferential routes for disposal, fol-
lowing the extensive cartography of the circum-
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terrestrial phase space, as explained in Sec. 2.;
• the re-deﬁnition of the concept of residual life-
time implicit in the 25-year rule, towards a
concept considering the actual interaction of a
spacecraft with a given protected zone;
• the possibility to apply economic incentives to
such promotion of deorbiting devices (similarly
to what is sometimes seen on Earth in eco-
friendly devices and transportation means).
Important indications, that should be conveyed
as recommendations at the international level, are
stemming also from the testing described in Sec 3.2.
These include, as an example:
• For any uncontrolled re-entry a maximisation of
the circularisation (possibly ﬁnal apogee of the
orbit below 500 km)i is desirable to limit the
steepness of the re-entry, thus minimizing the
landed mass and the resulting casualty risk.
• For very area augmentation devices, it is recom-
mended for the system to break under force at
altitudes of 150 km, in order that the trajectory
does not steepen in the ﬁnal stages of re-entry.
This is recommended for all systems with area-
to-mass ratios greater than 0.5 m2/kg.
• Concerning the materials used in space hard-
ware:
 The use of titanium should be limited to
very small objects.
 Stainless steel is not recommended for re-
action wheel ﬂywheels. An alternative ma-
terial is required.
 3D printed materials and standard mate-
rials are equally demisable.
• Improved demise is seen from early release of
components, therefore the technologies which
join structures and components are critical from
a casualty risk perspective.
6. Conclusions
The H2020 ReDSHIFT project is approaching its
completion [13]. A number of interesting goals which
were brieﬂy summarized in the above sections were
achieved. In particular we can highlight:
• a complete mapping of the LEO to GEO space
was performed and the cartography was ex-
ploited to devise dynamical disposal strate-
gies for any orbital regime. All the maps are
now publicly available on the project website
(http://redshift-h2020.eu/)
• a small spacecraft debris compliant was de-
signed and three prototypes were assembled ex-
ploiting the advantages oﬀered by the additive
manufacturing procedures. Several parts, in-
cluding optimized debris shields, were designed
and 3D printed.
• the 3D-printed items underwent hypervelocity
and radiation tests.
• the materials and components of the spacecraft
were tested for Design for Demise (D4D). More-
over the D4D tests included a novel test on a full
mock-up of a CubeSat and on an engineering
model of a reaction wheel.
• the possibility to exploit area augmentation de-
vices (e.g., solar and drag sails) was studied
both from the dynamical and the hardware
point of view.
• a software tool (whose web version will be made
public at the end of the project) encompassing
all the above ﬁndings was produced. The soft-
ware shall help the users to conceive a debris
compliant space mission from the design to the
disposal phase.
• the possible improvements to the international
space regulations and standards, stemming
from the projects ﬁndings, were analyzed.
As this fruitful collaboration approaches its nominal
end, we believe that we have added a signiﬁcant con-
tribution to international studies on passive debris
mititigation.
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